**Injured Rodeo'ers Recovering Rapidly**

Fresno Hospital reports that there is no change in the condition of Duke Gay, Technical Journalism major from South City, Iowa, who was seriously injured during the April 28 rodeo at the Poly Royal rodeo.

Gay, who has fully regained consciousness, is now allowed to sit in a chair for a short time and can have visitors during the regular hours.

Joe Brown, Technical Arts major from San Fernando, who was injured in the bareback bronc event at the same rodeo, was discharged from the hospital.

The Cal Poly Junior Rodeo and other tournament and crown of 100 per cent behind President Kennedy's effort to support athletic programs at Cal Poly so we can continue to have the finest in all intercollegiate sports," Hughes concluded.

---

**In Three Series In Science**

**Automated Instruction,** Varian Specialist Topic

Dr. Robert Mager, a nationally known research specialist in human learning, will speak on "Automated Instruction." Variant Individual Learning," tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock in the AC Auditorium. Dr. Mager, researcher, teaching machines, Associate Professor, Palo Alto, is a graduate of Ohio State University.

Prior to joining the Varian Research staff in early 1960, Dr. Mager served for five years as a research scientist for the U. S. Army's Air Defense Human Research Unit at Fort Bragg, Texas. Dr. Mager is a member of the American Psychological Association, Sigma Xi, and a charter member of the Institute of Radio Engineers. He has studied such subjects as broadcasting techniques, the automation of human learning, research and teaching machines, business speech, psychology and learning techniques.

Major emphasis of Dr. Mager's research has been in observing and defining new techniques in the field of human learning. He has employed his knowledge of electronic and computer science in improving the learning process for researchers in the Armed Services in the "Science For The Layman" series, Dr. Mager is an associate of the Science Club and California Science League. The fourth in the series will be presented here, and will feature Gerald Lewis, Docteur, Shell Chemical Co., Venture.

---

**Three Pointed Objectives**

**Campus Radio Not Ready Says Finance Committee**

Finance Committee unanimously voted not to include campus radio in the 1961-62 budget. The action came following a presentation by Student Affairs Committee last week that Finance Committee review their previous decision on the radio issue. Campus Radio is asking a budget of $800.

Finance Committee outlined objectives in the radio proposal as follows:

1. Investigations by the Finance Committee indicate that despite all that has been tried, academic life radio does not at this time have evidence on a broad basis for justification.

2. The Finance Committee tried to interpret what they understood was the AAB giving this year.

---

**Professors to Intensify the Introductory Program**

In a logical step for a college with a large undergraduate body, the faculty is planning on various faculty and administrators in the area of student activity work to intensify the intro program that will affect all 10,000 students. It is to be expected that many students will begin to attend meetings, particularly in terms of funds contributed for scholarships to be made available through regular college scholarship committees for students who must all requirements and have better than average grade point record," he added.

Roy Hughes said, "We believe that there is a connection between the new athletic policy and our success stories of the last 10 years. We have been in the post-only with more funds available for more scholarships to more deserving boys." Hughes added that if funds are to become available at Cal Poly, all should be available for students who desire to be relieved of their head coaching duties. My responsibility was to keep to the policies of the Poly in trying to keep the school up to the standards of the Poly athletics, Hughes said.

---

**Clarify Some Points**

Kennedy, Hughes Explain Guidelines

Vice President Robert H. Kennedy and Athletic Director Lewis R. Hughes issued a joint statement to clarify some questions raised as a result of the publication of recent articles on the college's "new athletic policy."

"Probably ninety percent of the new athletic policy was not based on previous practices and representatives of the faculty and board are now working on details for the future guidance of the athletic program, " said Vice President Kennedy, who served as chairman of the Athletic Commission.

"We were not informed of the steps that were taken," he said. "We have always worked to the best of our ability in the department of student activity, but this is the first time that the faculty have been informed of the steps that were taken."

---

**Publications Jobs Selected By Board**

Penny Gardner, Junior Home Economics major from Santa Rosa, was selected to head the newspaper staff for the College of Agriculture. She will take over as chairman next year.

"I am very pleased with Penny's selection," Miss Gardiner said. "She is an excellent choice and I am sure she will do a fine job."

---

**Gala Activities Set For Spring Weekend**

**Bowling Finals Set for Season's Finale**

Spring Weekend is almost here. "Gala activities are being sponsored by various organizations for the benefit of the Los Angeles area," said Miss Gardiner, activities committee chairman.

the gala will be first on the program. Entrance fee is $5. The event will be held in the Kent Gymnasium.

The next gala activity will be the baseball game at 3 p.m. for the single game at Poly. The base ball team will be on the field and the students spon sop will be available.

"Spring," premier-premi will open Monday at 8 p.m. in the Kent Gymnasium. The Dave Pell orchestra will be featured performers.

Bowling Finals set for season's finale will be held May 20-21, and June 1 in the Kent Gymnasium. The bowling team is looking forward to putting their best efforts into the event.

---

---

---
The people who object to this movie probably the ones that need it the most.

Bill Sutliff, freshman, Electrician, Santa Barbara, Calif., Yes. Sex is a part of life and in this natural part of life we should know about sex and if not, it's a subject we should learn about. Finally, I think the movie should be shown.

Hans Wherry, sophomore, Home Economics, Los Angeles, Calif. It should be shown. It's a good service.
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Grid Scrimmage Points Out Good Bad Spots To Coach

Head Football Coach Roy Hughes was still optimistic about the coming season following last Saturday's intra-squad scrimmage in the stadium. "We are doing good for what we have to work with," Hughes said, "but we just don't have enough manpower." Although not thoroughly impressed with the scrimmage, Hughes was quick to point out some potential candidates for the starting lineup. "Kruski, Todd, and Adam, are all making a strong case," he said. "I'm not sure how the centers will do but they're definitely working hard." The two were seen almost every play made during the hour and a half scrimmage.

Hughes did fine on defense, Parker and Jim Fahey did fine on offense. Fahey is really fast and moves real well, according to the coach. "Jack Jordan and John Hania did well in their first scrimmage after coming off the disabled list," Hughes continued. "We'll probably have to get these boys John Panganini and John Hania in the backfield. We've almost no running backs left so we're going to have to use our backs in shape now."

Hilton Tyler and Franco Jones at end, were also pointed out by the coach as being standouts in the scrimmage. "Jones made a nice great catch and hooked off tackle and tackled good," said Hughes. "Jones, he really looks like he's developed into a number one running back and tackle spot at line right now." The coach also pointed out that they only have four tackles right now.

"The players we've had graduated from Poly have all played so we're really going to have to put our backs to the wall," concluded Hughes. "We've divided them into two teams for the scrimmage. They were making good progress, I'm sure we'll see a lot more action when the teams are put together." Hughes said.

Sports Bulletin

The University of Redlands won their second straight district night college division NCAA track and field meet last Thursday at Idaho Falls in the fourth annual meet.

Tom Pagani, Mustang, weight thrower, set a new record on the day and threw the first best last time he threw in the district meet. He also threw the second best last time he threw in the district meet. "Our weak spots are at the center position," Hughes said. "Next to that, our weak spots are our backs."

"Our weak spots are at the center position," Hughes said. "Next to that, our weak spots are our backs."

Engineers, Paddy Ramblers

Top Pol/Bowling League

Cal Poly's bowling league came to a close last Monday night at Laurel Lane with the Rice Paddy Ramblers winning the second half of play. The Electrons came in a close second to grab a berth in the playoffs against the first half top team, the Engineers and the Rambler's. In the playoffs, they'll be facing the first half top team.

The Mustangs topped the Paddy Ramblers three games to one to win the first place. The Rambler's defeated the Mustangs in the second place and the Engineers won the third place.

"I'm happy with our team," said the coach. "All four squads will receive trophies for their performances. They will be given Sunday, June 14th, at the Breakaro in Morro Bay."

Individual high game series, highest game and series and most improved bowler trophies will also be given out at the awards dinner.

Bob Thomas of the Engineers came in the class of the leagues in singles, defeating Ron Pelton, Cal Poly's bowler in the final round. They were also given third place in the handicap series race.

The Electrons were also given third place in the handicap series race.
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